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90861 " Decision No. ______ _ 
SEP 251979 

:SZFORL Tie FUBLI C UTILITIES COMr.uSSl0N CF TrlE STATE OF CALIFCrtKIA. 

In the Y~tter oi' the Application o~ ) 
Tne Pacii'ic Telephone and Telegraph) 
Co~pany, a corporation, for tele- ) 
phone service rate increases to ) 
cover increased. costs in providing ) 
telephone service. ) 

Applicat.ion No. 55492 
(Filed February 13, 1975:; 
azr.ended Septerr.ber 1:9',1975 

and January 16" 1970), 

~------~------~~~--~--) Investigation on tne CO~~ssion's ) 
o~~ ~otion into the rates, tolls, ) 
rules, charges, operations, cost.s, ) 
se~rations, inter-co~pany settle- ) 
ments, cont.racts,service, and ) 
facilities oi' T~ PACIF1C TELE?BONE ) 
A11YIElECRAPA CC~~ANY, a Calii'ornia ) 
corporation; and oi' all the tele- ) 
phone corpor~tions listed in ) 
Appendix A, attached hereto,. ) 

------------------------------) 

Case No. 1000l 
(Filed Noveztber 1Z, 1975) 

ADDITIO~Al A?PZARANCES 

David T. Wendells, A.ttorney at Law, i'or The 
Pacific Telephone anci Telegraph Company, 
applicant. 

Orrick, Herrington, Bowley a: Sutclii'i'e, by 
RObert J. Gloistein, A.ttorney at Law, i'or 
COntineDtal Telephone Company oi' California, 
respondent. , 

Gle:'l J. Sullivan, Attorney at. law, for California 
Farm bureau Federation; Dinkelspie1, Pelavin, 
Steei'el & leVitt, by Alvin H. Pelavinand 
Douglas P. Ley, At.torneys, at Law, for Calaveras 
Telephone Company, Dorris Telephone Company, 
Ducor Telephone Company, Evans Telephone ' 
Company, Happy Valley Telephone Company, 
Hornitos Telephone Company, livingston Telephone 
Co., Mariposa County Telepnone. Company, Inc., 
l'he Ponderosa Telephone CO'., Sierra Xelephone 
Company, Inc., The Siskiyou Telephone' Company, 
and The Volcano Telephone CoZtpany; .:lnterested~ parties. 
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OPINION 
. ~ - ...... '~ -" ,... ~ 

Background o~ the Proceeding 

For many years, this. Commission, most state regulatory 
commissions, and the Federal CoDlmunications Commission (FCC) hav'e. 
uniformly applied the FCC-prescribed separations,procedures 
(currently the "Ozark Plan") to allocate telephone. companies' 
property costs, revenues, ~xpenses,. taxes, and reserves between 
the respective intrastate and :interstate jurisd'ictions. 

Decision No. SS23Z in Phase I of these proceedings, 

employed the Ozark Plan fo~ allocating expense and plant 
between intrastate and interstate operations. However, . we stated 
therein that the continued 'use of the Ozark Plan wc;uld'be in issue 

in the separations phase o~ these proceedings and that rates. 
determined in Decision No.·SS232 would" be sub-ject. to'refunddepenciing 
on the outcome of the sepa~ations issue .. 

At a hearing en July 23, 1976, Administrative Law Judge 
Gillandcrs indicated'the scope of the· legal and tactual issues witil 
regard 'to separations, namely: 

(1) The revenue effect for the test year, 

(2) The staff's recommendation. regarding whether 
s.eparations procedures prescribed by the FCC 
in its Rules" Part 67" or some other separations 
formula should be adopted~ 

(3) \'hether there are any legal problems eoneerning 
its adoption, and 

(4) How to adjust rates and rate spread,. if this 
Comission should in fact decide to change its 
separations methods. 

In response, at further hearings on March 1$, 1977~ the 
staf!" presented two witnesses and" three exhibits, Nos. 260, 261, and 
262. On March 16, 1977, TURN presented one witness and two exhibits, 
Nos. 263 and 264. At a further hearing on YJaY 4, 1977, The Paci!"ic 
Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacii"ic) presented a Witness. and 
one exhibit., lio. 280, in rebuttal. 
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The staff mtness at the March 15, 1977 hearing 
testi.fied: 

"1 recommend the message minute u.ile (Mr-N) plan as being 
conceptually correct for appl ication te the separa'tion 
of California operations between interstate andstat.e 
jurisdictions. A.t this time, I au. unable to', quantify 
the effects of this plan on california operations as an 
answer to my data request of Pacific Telephone has not ' 
yet been provided.. Pacific Telephone had advised, that 
the requested study was being undertaken and would be 
f"urnished by Marcn 31, 1977. On 1tarch 11, 1977, the staff 
was advised that the study 'Would not be completed until 
January 1, 1978.. Since the study requires, inputfrorr. 
all the states i~ the United States, it is beins naoe by 
A.T&T. ! cannot r~commend implementation of the plan until 
we have received the requested information and had an 
opportunity to analyze it. At this tiDie, I have no, 
recommendation as to revised procedurestcbe applieci 
to exchange plant·. This should await corr:pletion of th'e 
NARUC studies." . 

Further hearings were held October 16 and 19~ '1978" at 
which time the staff presented Exhibit 317, which indicated' that. the 

use of the lr.essage-!.'linute-z.1ile (lwW.ir:.:) Plan would cause a sh.irt of: revenue 
requirement from the intrastate operations to· the interstate' operations 
o:f $55 million :for the year 1976 and a like amount for the esti:r.ated, 
year 1979. Exhibit 318 also demonstrated this· effect for 1976. 'The 
staff' witness testi:Cying about Exhibit )17 also po,inted out various, events 
which occurred since the hearings whicu ended on May 4, 1977, which led 
him to conclude that, while agreeing with. the merit's of' the ?wOO{ Plan: 

"However I don't believe the CommiSSion should 
unilaterally adopt the plan but should continue to 
pursue its adoption through the FCC-NARUC Joint 
Board and as provided by Section 703 o:f the 
California Public Utilities Code .. " 
Paci!'ic presented Exhibits 319 and ,3:20 at the October'l$. 

and 19. 197& hearings in which it made clear its continuing 
opposition to the unilateral adoption of' the )IjMM" Plan by' this 

Commission. 
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On October 18, 1978, TURN filed a "Pet.ition £or 
Proposed Report of the Presiding' Officer". The petit,ion is denied.. 

The ,separations phase of' Application No-. 5,5492' was 

completed on October 19, 1978, subject. to t.he filing of, concurrent 
briefs. Briefs were filed by the staff, Pacific, Continental 
Telephone Company of California (Continental), and' TURN, on 
November 6, 1978, and the matter sub~itted. 
The Subject or Separations 

Since telephone companies such as Pacific furnish beth 
intrastate and' interstate communications services,:i tis, necessa,ry-
to provide a separation (or allocation) of their pr:~pe:rties, . 
expenses, reserves, and revenues devoted to rendering,' service as. 
between the two jurisdictions. In add'ition to jurisd:tct,i~nal , 
separations £or rate-£ixing purPoses, procedures are required to 
allocate the cost of doing bUSiness between utilities participating 
in the provision of a joint service such as message toll o,~ 

" 

extended area service. Se:t=arat.ions st1.ldies may also be used ,in 
alloca.'ting cost of service betwe~n exchange and .toll, between. areas 
of operation, or between various segments, ofserviceswit.hina Con:mon 
jurisdiction. The Commission has, for many year8-~ required separated 

earning studies of toll service and exchange service in ox-der to 
fix rates tor each service in an equitable: manner. 

The staff presented Exhibit 262" which isa report prepared 
to provide the Commission with information on telephone separations 
methods and procedures. The report includes a history of' separations, 
a review of' current separations methods and alternatives, a d'is':" 
cussion of problems and controversies connected with separations" 
and a statement of current areas of review~ 

The scope of' the present proceeding deals only with 
intrastate and interstate separations as distinct-trom the other 
uses of'separations procedures noted' in, Exhibit'26z. 
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CUrrent separations procedures used': for alloeating
i 

between . 
state and interstate operations are set forth in the Separations 
lI.anual dated February. 1971 prepared by the NARUC-FCC Coo.peratlve 
Co=ittee on ColT.imunications. Th.is Separations ~anual. is,preseribed. 
by the FCC in Part 67 of its Rules, Jurisdictional Separations •. 

The eurrCl:'t separations IvJanual is a revision and' update 0'£ the: or':tginal . 
Separations ?I.anua1 issued in October, 1947. Changes and. mod'1fica't.ions 

of' the lr.anu~l were made in 1952, 1957, 1963, 1964,. 196". 1969, and 1971. 
Jr~y of these manual revisions. resulted in sizable shifts of'" revenue 
require%:lents between the state and interstate jurisd:ietions •. The'. 
Separations ~.anual had its genesis in 1941 when a jo,int cOl'l'Z.ittee 
of representatives· of the FCC and the NARUC prepared a document which 

was entered as Exhibit 2' in FCC Do'cket No. 6328·, In The I-latter' of 
Methods· For Separating Telephone Property, Revenues anci' Expenses.-

. -The current separat10ns proce~ures 1ncorporate 'the 

"Ozark Plan" as the particular scheme was. developed by a joint FCC
NARUC task force during a meeting at take ot Ozarks, Missour1~ in 

1970. The Ozark Plan was, the outgrowth of hearings held: by the FCC 
.' . . 

in Docket No .. 16258 Which wa.s 1n1t1ated· in 1965·~ The Oza.rk Plan 
prOVides for the assignment ot subscriber plant costs to 1nterstate 
operat1ons by use of' a two-part factor. The f1rs.tpart develops. the. 
basic subscriber plant cos-t ot an exchange call. Industry s.tud1es< 
indicated that the basic plant cost would be ·determ1ned: by applying. 
an 85 percent factor to the S.tudy, area. :tnterst.atesubSCri'beri line' 
usage (SLU) fa.ctor. The second part of the subscr1berpls.nt fa.ctor 
is twice the study area interstate SLU tactortimes the compOSite 
station rate (CSR) ratio.. A comparison ot the; Ozark, formula.w1th' 
the two other FCC orders tollows. 

-5-
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Average Nat10nwideubscriber Plan-e Apportionment Fa.ctor 

FCC 7/5/67 Crder FCC 1(29/69 Order Ozark Plan . 
COn:rone~'C Weign'C .. Cor.:ponent Weight Com'Cone:'lt Weight 
SlUsa 4.9% StUsa. 4.9% (SLUsa) (S5~} , 4.¥· SLUnw 4.7 SLUnw 4.7' . (SLUsa)" (CSR) ", 6:.0' .. SLUnw ~ (S!.Usa) (CSa) 6 .. 0 (SLUsa) ·.(CSit) 6.0: - .', .-.-..... 

14.' 15.6 16,.2' 

Factors !n Above FOr!I'!Ulas 

S!.Usa = Stuay area subscriber 11n~ usage. 
SLUnw • Na-c1onwide subscriber. l'ine usage. 
CSR 2 CoItposite station rate ':ratio at average 

length or haul. 

'!he pro.cedure prior to the Ozark J?l~ used £or' allocating, ,. '.' 
local dial S'Wi';;'cb.ing equipment (COE) was on (the basis, or ,a.etual ,relative' 
II:!nutes o! use for exchange and toll service with a 'weighting o,~ the 

. " , " toll min'U~es ot use by' a factor of' 1.5 that reflects the higner,:cost 
, , per minute of' use for a toll call compared to an exchange- calI. T.o.e-

Ozark Plan provides for a split of this equipment between traffic , ' 
sensitive a!ld non-traf£ic sensitive I?lant. The non-trai"i"ie sensit'ive 
portion is allocated by the Ozark subscriber plant,f~ctor.. The, 
trai'fic sensitive portion is allocated on a relative minutes-of-use 

• I , . 

basis ..... "itA toll n-.inutesweighted by a factor varying, from 1 •. ). to 2 .... 3 
depending on the size and type of- SwitChing equipment .in an o££ice';;' 
Shortcomings o~ Ozark Plan 

Calii'ornia' representatives actively participated. intlle NA.a.UC 
cOmmittee meeti!lgs and' FCC proceedings leading up to the adopt,ic::l o'!' 

the Ozark Plan in 1970. During that time, th.e Cali£orniarepresEmtatives .. ". " 

POinted out various shortCOmings in the separations Plan wh~ch. became 
kno'Wn as the Ozark Plan .. 

The Ozark Plan, in its entirety, was !irst proposed by 
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T) in a 
letter of June 30, 1970 Signed by R. B',. liolt, AsSistant. Vice 

PreSident. NARUC staff cOIl'Jllittees reviewed' this plan at':meet:ings at 
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take 0'£ the Ozarks, l'dssouri, in July 1970, and later in Washington,,, 
D.C. in August 1970. Tne matter was presented on August 6, ,1970, 
to the Federal-State Joint Board on Separa'tions.convened ~ursuant.to 
FCC Docket No. 18866. The Ozark Plan was presented to the. Jo.int, 
Board by a noajorit.y of t.he NARUC starf cormnittees. The California 
representative, Jar.es M. McCraney, presented' an alternate plan, 

referred to as the I~odiried NARUC Plan. A majority o·!" the Federal
State Joint Board supported the Ozark Plan and reco.n:mended- it to the 
FCC for adoption. The. California member of. the Jo,int- Board, 
Will is::. S)"lnC%lS-, Jr • ., issued a minority- re~ort endorsing:t.he Xr.ociified', 
NA..,:\UC Plan. 

On August 26, 1970, the FCC issued it.s FUrther l'lo'tice of . 
Proposed Rulemaking in Docket No. 18866, adopt'ing the,. Joint: Board' , 
reco:r::mendations and providing for COD':rJents to be filed by interested 
parties. The California Coxmnission filed comments· on September 3', 1970, 
a.."ld reply con:nents on October 9, 1970.- In its comment.s." California , 
pointed out the shortcoIrJings of both. the subscriber' planta;no..' c:entr'al, 
of rice equipment port ions- of the te1ephone-industry-sponsoredO%~:r'k". 
Plan. ' ' 

With respect to subscriber plant, the California comment.s 
indicated the following, de'£ects: 

~'" 

a. There was no substantiation of changed. condi'cions .• 
from the time of issuance of'the FCC's January 29, 1969 
order. 

b. The Ozark Plan £aileo. t.o. meet. its stat.'ed cb-jeet.ive 
of reducing short-haul int.~rstate· toll cost and. 
increasing long-haul costs. 

c. The distribution of' benefits to states was erratic. 

d. T.ne AT&T-Unit.ed States Independent Te1-ephone 
Association agreement on settlements was irrelevant. 
to jurisdictional separat.ions. 

e. The 85 percent .factor applied' to- local SLUwas 
merely a device to reduce the shift of'revenue 
requirement to interstate operations. 
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t. 

g. 

h. 

Using an intrastate reduct.ion factor for lnterstate 
811ocations was unreasonable. 

No evidence was introduced to nullify the earli-er 
FCC findings in Docket No. 17975 concerning. use of 
a nationwiQe SLU factor. ' 

Probably the most serious defect of Ozark is, that part 
o£ the allocation formula" the CSR: ratio" is based. on 
rate levels"'; which are in turn based on allocations
which are based on rates, etc. The e'ffect, is. 
compound.ed. because the CSR: ratio is used twice in. the 
Ozark formula. 

i. The CSR ratio, which. purports to renect tne 'det.errent ' 
ef£ect of rates on usage" is not, a good. measure of' 
actual deterrence.' 

j. The single additive pro'vided in the Ozark Plan, does ,not 
provide for as equitable a distribution an:ong states 
as the Ja:c.uar.r 29 .. 1976 'Plan of the FCC~ t 

Cali1"ornia's comments on the Ozark Plan revisions to the' 
separation, of local dial central office e~uipment ind.icated', the 
follOwing defects: 

a. The entire central o,ffice should be allocated on 'the 
subscriber plant factor for the following reasons ... 
1. Subscriber' plant and local CO~, carry iden.tical 

traific. ' , 

2. Toll reQuirements create a large portion of local 
COE costs. 

:3. No" direct' relation exists between toll tra.!'!ie',' 
voiiIm& "and over-all COE cost. ' 

, " 

4. Local d.ial COE is an integral part of 10 cal exchange 
plant.. ~" 

5. Local COE has- 97 percent standby capacity. " 
6. Joint use of COEfor toll and: exchange provides 

economies to toll..' .' " 
b. The assumption. o£ 25 percent "non-tra.f£'ic sensitive"' 

plant is based"on an arbitrary Bell System definition. 
c. The variable- weighting' factor of 1.3.tc 2'.3 penalizes. 

the most e£,ficient. central o£1"ice design. " 

-8-
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California's comments on the Ozark Plan concluded that-' 

.....nile the Ozark Plan deals constructively wi t.ll a number of pro'olems . 
inherent in t.elephone separations, it has, nevertheless, a nunJber of 
defects which reveal its genesis as part of a compromise settlement 

arrangement bet.ween the Bell System and independent segments of ·the 

t.elephone industry. Mere acceptance by regulatory agencies ofsucb,· 

a pl~~ without consideration and necessary correction of the inherent 
defec'tos is an abdication of regulatory responsibility. 

To overcome the defect.s in the Ozark Plan, California urged 
the FCC to exercise its responsibility by requiring appropriate 
changes in the plan to- meet reasonable regulatcry objectives, 

including: 
1. lldnimizing state-interstate toll rate d·is.paritYj 

z. Opti:r.izing t.he interstate fair share of meeting the 
nationwide r~quirement for rate increases; 

3. }/..aXimizing the contribution of interstate rates in 
solving t.he increasingly serious telephone service 
deficiency problem. . 

In its final decision dated October 27, 1970·the FC~ruled 

against California's objections and adopted the Ozark Plan as 

Part 67 of its Rules. 
Further Ozark Problems 

On January 3, 1975 AT&T :riled tariffs. for higher 
int.erstate toll rates with the FCC ~hat would, produce $717' million 

in additional interstate revenue. Or- this amount, $64> million 
'WaS in message toll telephone rates. The pattern or these rates 
'Was to have large increases in short-haul rates 'and· rela.tively 

small increases in lo~-haul rates. 
This rate revision immediately raised the que·stion of effect 

on separations under the OzarK formula. The California Commission 
st,ar~ noted that the portion or- the formula known 'as the esa ratio 

io. determined by relat.ing the toll rate at. the average'length. of 

haul tor each state with the toll rate· at the average nationwide· 
length or haul. If' the rate revisions· were fiowed through to, a 
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recalculation of the CSR ratio. the pro po-sed rate increase would 
cause.a transfer of int.erstat.e revenue requirements to the int.rastate' 
category of approximately $30 ~illion!l annually for Pacific. 

Corresponciing effects would occur relative to the independent 

telephone companies in California. Similar results would occur 
in other SUites. Accord'ingly, the California Commission filed a 
petition protesting the Advice Letter. 

The FCC never acted on. California's. petition, but AT&T, 
subsequently made an oral commit~ent that the CSRratio used. for 
interstate separations would be frozen at the level used iri1970 at 
the introduction of the Ozark Plan. While the fcregoing. rate 
revision did. not result in .a direct adverse e!,fect upon California 
or other states at that t:iI!:e, it clearly ciemonstratesthefolly of 
basing the separations formula upon rat.e 1evels\or rate-. patterns. 
The California Plan 

On December 19, 1973, the NARUC .riled with the FCC a petition 
for rulemaking to mnend the Separations lVanual. T!l.is \o:as assignee. 
the designation RM-2302. NARUC sought changes in the sep~atio,ns 
formula for subscriber plant by application ora new plan often 
referred to as the California Plm. This plan was, so ,called' 'because 
it had been developed by an NARUC staf.f subcorr.xrdttee' meeting. in 
San franCisco, California on November 14· and 1;·,1973. 

In support of its petition the NARUCallegedthat, "the 

present separations methods embodied in t~e Ozark Plan re.flect certain 
political compromises and were limited' in the changes which could be 
e1'"rected by the amount 0'£ available excess revenue in the interstate 
operation. Accordingly, several appropriate changes were not :tnclu~ed 
in the Ozark Plan which 'Were necessary to properly renecteurrent: 
modes of operation, present day calling patterns, and the latest 
developments in technology." 

~/ The 1918 report o~ the lfARtJC Communieat1onB Committee indicates 
tba.t the amount is $47,270,000 at. the19761evelo.fbus1ness •. 
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The California Plan 'Would affect the separation o-f both 
central office equipment. and subscriber plant, as follows:. 

a. To revise the telephone separations procedures 
applicable teo the allocations of local dial 
$\\-itching equipment (CO~) investment anj related 
reserves and expenses between state and interstate 
jurisdictions by providing that tl!e tctal anlount 
of' such local dial COE be allocated on the· same 
basis as subscriber plant ana station equipment; and. 

b. To revise the telephone separations procedures 
applicable to the allocation of subscriber plant and 
station equipment investment and related reserves. 
alld investments and expenses betweell State and. inter
state jurisdictions by replacing the. factor o·f' two 
times the COl:.posite station. rate (CSR) ratio- at .an 
average length. of haul 'Cimes study area SLU by the 
CSR rat.io times sur plus the CSR ratio sQuared. times stU. • 

A comparison of the Ozark Plan 'With tne ~lifornia Pl~~ in 
formula for:: along with the 1972' value of' the· ratios is shown in the 
following tabulation: 

Subscriber Plant Fa ctor (SPF) .. 

Co~parison of Formulas 
(1972 Factors) 

Presen.t Plan 
(SI.U) (.85) 4.65~ 
(StU) (CSR) 6.67 
(StU) (CSR)~ 

Total ~ 

Based on the 1972 level of bUSiness the'California Plan. would 
have transferred $383 million of revenue requirements. to; interstate . 
operations nationwide. 

!he California Plan had a number of d'esirable features, which 
would have produced a more equitable separations plan. For central 
orfice equipment the plan 'WOuld recognize the inherent function and 

purpose or the COE plant and· treat that plant as an entity. For- .the 
1'ormula as a ldlole it 'NOuld recognize the declining tra.ffie vol'Wnes 
with length o£ haul more accurately than the Ozark 1"ormula., 
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In spite o~ these ad.vantages it does not'presently appear 
appropriate to apply the california Plan because of: the'heavy 
assignn:ent o~ terminal equi-pment to the toll operations~ 'Because of 
recent developments in t:l.e structure of the industry it zr.ay be 

necessary to el~inate any assignment of terminal equipment to· the 

toll catesory. 
T.o.e recent developIlJents in telephone iridust~'structure 

have resulted fro:: the FCC·s 196a Carterfone decision 51 which, fertile' 
first time ~ provided that the customer cculd furnish the terILina1, 
equipment. ~en this happens there is an effect on separations to,' 
the detriment of exchange operations. v.'hen tentinal equipment ,is : 
provid~ by the ut.ilit.y, a portion of such equipment is assigned te. 

tell on the subscriber plant factor. Since terminal equ:ipment.,is 
generally priced 'to recover the annual charge on. the equipment, the 
allocation of costs to toll provides a form of contribution ,to: exchange 

, , 

operations. W'hen the customer provides the equipment, this· contributio'n 
is lost.. Since it may be expected. that there' will be 1n·creasin6 
use or customer-provided. terminal equipment, there will r~sult a 
gradual erOSion o~ contribution through separations from this. source. 
In addition, the FCC recently has instituted Docket No. 2098l, in 
which alternatives to any allocation of' terminal equipment to toll are. 
sought·. The Cali!ornia Plan would' als~ continue the very una.esirable 
Ozark ~eature of tying the separations. formula to rate levels./ • 
The ~-1 Plan 

Since the earliest days o'£' separations . studies, 'regulat.ors, 
have been concerned With the cost disparity between the interexchange 
circuit plant utilized' in. interstate service versus· that utilized 
in intrastate service.. The interstate cost or service is less: than 
intrastate for the following principal reasons·: 

a. The much lower average cost per circui~ :i1e on 
main lines than on :feeder lines; and . 

b. The much higher density of: traffic on main lines 
than on feeder lines. 

Y Re Use of Carterphone (19~)13 FCC 2d: 420. 
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The modified Phoenix Plan, noW' discontinued,. ~s a partial. 
response to this ~isparity problem. Two other. plans, the Circuit 

Mile Plan (CM?) and the Mess~e Minute Mile (MMM) Plan. more directly 
address the problem. of' disparity. The CMP would eliminate the 

1neQ\U ties ~ separations that result from the first of' the. above 
~~o conditions, wherea.s the MMM Plan would· e11m1na.te the inequities 
that result from both of the above conditions. For this reason the 
MMM Plan outweigb.a the CMP as a more reasonable me1?hod as well as 
in the more eqUitable results it would produee. 

The ClVJ> contemplates a periodic basic study to detertine 
the average investment pet" circuit mile or the entire nation-v.'ide 
toll net-,."Ork. 'l".nis basic factor of' average' investment. per. circuit. 

tile would be multiplied by the number or- toll line circuit,lr.iles: 
separately in each state and each company to- obtain a co:rr:put.ecr book 
cost of' these facilities for purposes of' allocating, costs to:, state" 
operations. The COIr.puted book cost would be allo·cated to: state 
operations on the basis of the: ratio, of' state ~.s 'teto'tal 1.:r':JI;:S, 

" " ' 

in each s'Cate and each coztpany. The balance or the actual toll line'. 
investment would be allocated to interstate toll operat.ions. 

The »iM Plan contemplates periodic. studies of' the total 
investment in interexehange toll lines plant and: the total use of 
that plant as measured in MMl"~ to obtain the average investment j:er 
MMM. This basie factor 'WOuld be multiplied by the number 'of' intras~te., 
'tOll Mrw~ in each state and each company to- determine the portion: . 
of' the investment in toll line, faeilities that would be assigned,'te. 
state toll operations current-ly. The balance of the investment' in: 
toll line faeilities 'WOuld be assigned-' to, interstate-toll o:perations.' 
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The result of the MMM Plan would be that the investment per 
~ for state toll operations- in each stat.e ane(. each company" would' 
be uniform with the system-wide average investment per l·jlwil'·~ for' 
interstate toll operations. This would give full and cou.plet.e recogni
tion to the fact that the nationwide toll network is one clo·sely 
integrated system and that all of the parts of that network are inter
dependent upon each other.' It would equalize the sta.tetoll investment. 
per MMr{ for those companie~ that pro viae the portion ot the nationwide 
toll network that consists of" higher cost and lower dens1t.y !'eed.er 
lines with the lower cost. ~nd higher density main lines t.hat. are 
possible only beca.use of t~ese supporting feeder lines. 'It. wculd' 
remove any cause for toll rate disparities that 'Would' result fro:::,' 

allocations of toll line c<?sts and thence, would clearlybe-: in> t.he best 
interests of t:o.e ra'tepayers. 

The int.erexchang~ tell lines plant of the Bell Syste:r. and 
independent industry is engineered and· construeted on an integra.ted 
basis designed to render nationwide telephone service. The higher 
cost plant. of the Associateci Bell companies and inciependents wnicn is 
used to render intrastate service in each state also-constitutes 
the feeder plant for the lower cos~, more efficiently used inter-
state backbone circuits of tong Lines. Without such. feeder plant the 
economies and efficiencies of Long Lines interstate plan~ ana 
operations could not be realized. l!' Long Lines were required to·, 
cor.struct its o'Wn interstate feeder plant, it would increase the average' 
cost of Long Lines plant per circuit mile. Therefore, , in averaging 
Long Lines and Asscciated Bell and independent.. companies' co,sts related 
to such plant the Associated Bell and' independent con.pa.nies are 

credited with the contribut.ion which they. make' to tb.elow cost tong 
Lines operation. The MMM Plan gives proper recognition, to- the 

characteristics of toll telephone service. as a nationwide integrated 
operation in that this plan attributes a unUorm cost per unit of use 

of the plant employed in such nationwide service. 

-14-
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In the interstate jurisdiction the rates and' revenue 

requirementsror interstate service are determined' .on the bas·is of" 
the combined nat.ionwide interst.ate costs without considering t.he. 
variations of" costs or usage which occur. on particular interst.at.e 
routes or for partiC'\llar interstate distances. It t.herefore is. 
reasonable to disregard the accidents of jurisdictional raterr.aking 
barriers in determining the cost of an~' segment of·thenat:i:onwiQe· 
service. 

Opponents of the MMlv1' Plan have pointed out various alleged 

deficiencies or the plan inclu~ing the view that utilizat·ion ,of such 
plan would exceed the ratemaking authority of federal· and' state' regu
latory agencies and that the plan is in derogatl.on of" the principle' , 
of" actual use. 
Position of the Parties 

Staff" 

!he staf!'" endorses the conceptual meritso·r the I~l!~:r·:Plan, 

over the existing Ozark Plan, but does not advocate it.sado'pt'ion here

in for the reasons set forth in Exhibit 317, namely': 

(1) Pending review of" separations procedures by 
FCC-NARUC Joint Board'; 

(2) The Communications Act of" 197821 Which was pend1ng 
at the time of" hearing; and 4 

()) Introduction of AT&T separations proposals in 1978.1 
The star.! witness proposed that, in view o,! the· foregoing, . 

" '. '. . 
this Commission should pursue adoption of' the MMM Plan through' the FCC-

NARUC Joint Board. 

In £urther support. or its reco:u:mendation not to' impl.ement 
the MMr~ Plan at this time, the staff believes that. this Commission 
should consider the disparity between interstate toll and in~rastate 
toll rates. According tC> the staff, interstate toll rates have' 
historically been lower than intrastate toll rates. The situation is 
now reversed; Cal1.f'ornia toll rates now yield' $221 million less. revenue 

than :1.!' priced at in'terstate levels. California rates are 14' percent. 

11 This act was not passed. ~here is now: pending in the House of" 
Ri~5esenta.t1ves the Communications Act or 1979' (HR-3333). S1m1lar 
b s. are pending in the senate (8-6ll and S';"6~). 

~ .A.T~ r. proposal would. transter $49:1 780 ~ 000 o"r revenue requirements 
~m 1nterstate to C&l1ror.n1a 1ntrasta~e ~or Pae1r1e at ~e 197b 
1evel or business (l978 ~UC Communications Committee Repo~). 

~_ . ______ ... ___ "_ .. , -l~ 
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below the interstate rates 'based on the dis;~r1'bution or Californi8,'s 
usage. 

The staff acknowledges, however; that thisCommis.sion 
could 'Wl1laterally adopt theMMM Plan. 

Pacific 
It has. 'been Pacific's position throughout the hear.1ngs 

that the :Separat1'ons Manual~ prescribed 'by the :FCC pursuant to rule

ma.ld.ng proceedings" establishes a s1ngle"unitormstandard which must, 
be applied by both. state and federal regulatory'bod'ies tor purposes 
or allocat1ng property costs, revenues,,: expenses, tax~s> and reserves 
'between intrastate and interstate operations.. It has also been 
Pacific's position that the FCC's adoption or the,Separations Manual 
preempts and, therefore" precludes state regulatory commissions,,, 
including this Commission" from imposing or adopt1ngd1fferent separa
tions ,procedures. Finally, it is Pac.1:f'ie r s position the.tthe 
sepa.ra:tions plan suggested by the staff's two witnesses,~ and the 
interprets.tion or the Separations Manual suggested by ~'ORNr s Wi tnes,s" 
violate the Separations Manual" are lmreasonable and~ 1:t adopted 
unilaterally by this Commission" would result in confiscation ot, 
Pac.1f'ie t sproperty.. There tore " Pac1:f1e contends tha~ this COmmission 
should not deviate from the currently' e1"f'eet1ve Separations. Manual. 

(FCC Rules, Part 67). 
Continental 
Continental su'b~ts that th1s CommiSSion should not adopt 

arJ.Y change in jurisdictional separat10nsthat'would be inconsistent·· 
with the methods prescribed by the FCC • 

• TURN 

. According to TURN, d1rect. testimony was submitted only by 
it and the' sta.1"!'. In March. 1977> the staff recommended the adopt;ton

i 

of the MMM Plan cond1tioned on receipt 0'£ data. regard1ng the revenue 
effect. This data ~1na'Jy was provided to, the stafr.Subsequently, 
~e start' Withdrew its recommendation With respect 'to: the .MMM Plan ... 

-J.6-··· 
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• T:b.us, TO'BN contends, the only showing recommending chal'lges 
to separations bet'ore this Commission is Richard Gabel's (TO'BN'l's 
witness) proposed corrections to Pacific's alleged improper 
implementation of the Separations Manual with respect to the 
provision or interstate private line service., Based on the 
evidence submitted i:l this proceed:t.ng, TORN requests tllatthis 
Commission adopt its recommendations. 

Accord.ing to TtmN, it has made the Commission's duty 
considerably easier because the Commission need not decide: 
whether it has the authority to adopt the NARrrC,Pla:c., or any other 
plan, as the only issue before the Commission is the adoption of an 
a~strati ve change, which provides· for proper . implementation . 

i' . , 

or the current Separations ManUal. 
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Discussion of ~ Plan 

While we do not agree with TURN that the on~ shoWing in 

regard to separations before us is Mr. Gaoe'l's, the sta:.f'f'tstestimony 
deserves special comment. The sta.!'f' has placed into' the record: 'an. 

extensive historical review of separations and an analysis ot' the' 
deficiencies in currently used methods. 'Xhest.a.t't' has presented a 
critique or present separatiOns methods and has set :.f'orth.in, part 
wb.a.t it be11eves to 'be superior methods. It has, not recommended 

. '," . 

a:ny change in the Separations Manual to' be adopted by the Commission 
at tb.1s time. 

The question be1'ore us is whether thisComm:1ssion should base 
the rates for Pacif'ic Telephone on the currentlyprescri'bed, Separat'10ns " 
Ma..''lual (FCC Rules .. , Part 67) or whether we should unilaterally adop:t: .' 
some other methodology in esta'bl1shing Pacific's intra.s:t:a.te rates:~ 
There are various court deciSions which support the posi t1onthat> 
t..'"lis Commiss10n may determine the appropr1ate intrastate alloca.tions . 
tor use in determining the intrasta.te rate of' return and the appr~pr1ate' 
level of intrastate rates .2/ However" in view of' our dispos1t1'on< of ' 

" 
this matter .. we Will not discuss these cases here.. In the present 
situation it 1s our View that application ora separations.'method 
must be 'based upon practical cons1derations rather than: abstract : 
theory. 

Tbe pre sent Separa.tions Manual adopted by the' FCC represents. 
I 

the culm.1na.tion of a long period or actiVity 'by t.hes.tates. to secure 
.1 

t'air and reasonable separat.ions- procedures, that. would be applied; 
un1tormly 'by all state jurisdictions and the FCC'.. The Ca11fornia:: 
Public Utilities COIlllUssion participated' extensively in' the'var1ou,s 

21 New England Telephone and Telegraph Company v. State (l953-) 
97 A 2d. 213 ~ 99 PUR NS lll. 
L1ndheimer v. Illinois. Bell Teleph. Co.' (1934) 292 U&151,,' .... , 
Pacific Tel. &: Tel. Co.. v. Public Util.~ Comm ... supra.~·" (l965) 
62" Cal 2d 634 ~ 665-666. 
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proceedings ~c1.ud1ng active participation in NARUC deliberations 
as well as in t"ormal proceedings or the FCC. Such pa~t1cipat16n ,,' 
has been at both. the stafi' and the Comm1ssion levei and, has included 
California com.."'l1ssioners on all th.e FederaJ...;,State Joint :Soard,s, set 
up to hear these matters. The various separat10ns plans 1ll.e1uded _' 

. ,')1 . 

in the Separations Manual represent a compromise 'between the 1nterests 
, , 

or the various state jurisdictions and the federal jurisd'1ction.. As, 
such~ the current methods of' separations perhaps do not yield max1mum 
benef'it to California. Nevertheless~ Ca11torniadoes receive a very 
large benefit trom separations. Due to the phenomenal growth1nthe 
toll business~ the cost allocations to, toll 'Under present- separations -
methods have been growing much more rapidly than. thegrowth.,1ri:the 
overall telephone business. For 1nstance~ while' the-total' plant of 
Pacific Telephone from July 1977 to July 1915increased,app'roxImat'ely 
9.5~" practically all of' this increase has been aSsignedtoth~,tc>ll 
operation with only a 0.7% increase 1n exchange rate base over that. 
period. It is tor this reason~ alone" that, the telephone indus'try 
in California has avoided the necessity, tor large increases m:bas1c 
rates over the la.st several years. Under the- circumstancei,; chifornia 
'Would be sub~ect to much criticism should:1tunilaterally'seek'to 
increase the assignment of' cost to interstate operat1,ons beyond the, 

,I .. ' 

level proVi4e4 in the current Separations Manual. 
We take note of' the :f'act that there- is a current FCC docket-

. . . " ..' 

on the subject of' separations. Wh,11.e the procedures tor sepa.rations 
changes through the FCC and Federal-State Joint Boards are ponderou;~· 
it nevertheless makes tor a more orderly situation to rollow tbose-

, ,~ , " 

procedures. We are 81.S0 aware that several b'ills have -been':1ntroduced , ., 

in Congress that 'Would result in the eljm1'nat10n of' the FCC re~atory 
authority over separations and settlements. For' California to; act. 
unwisely at this time could only strengthen the-hands or. those~t'Who:: 

~ .... ,":' ",' 

nsh to eljminate separations and settlements procedures altogether~ 
}, " . 

"I", 
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While the Commission s.tarr cri t1cized the "'Ozark" Plan 
and has extolled the Message Minute Mile (MMM) Plan, these plans. 
are not 801 tern8ot1 yes to one another... Adoption of" the MMM: Plan would 
affect only the message toll portion of the telephone operation. 

The adoption of the Ozark Plan in 1970" on the other hand" affected only 
the subscriber plant portion of the local exchange' operation. Thus 
the MMM Plan may not be considered as an alternative to. the Oza.rkPlan; 
a.t 'best" they are complementary .. 

As noted earlier" we do not agree With the parties who, claim 
we do not have authority to establish the MMM Plan. However" there 
are very practical problems nth the MMM Plan.. For one" it. is 
dependent upon the input not only 01' data obta.1ned 1.nCal11'ornia. but 
also data obtained nationwide from all other state jurisdictions and 
from the interstate operation. Because of tll1s 1 t would. seem more' 

, . 
appropriate that the MMM Plan 'be adopted 'by all jurisdictions'ons. 
nationwide ba.sis if it is adopted.. In addition" no thought has been 
given to· how the independent companies WOUld" partiCipate 1nthe 'MMM,' 

Pla.."l. Independent companies in california 8.l"e full partners with 
Pacific Telephone in prov1ding intrastate and interstate, message to,ll 
service. Since imputing, the MMM' Plan to Pac1fic "s operations, would 
only result 10 a. rate adjustment and not in any transfer or real .. 
dollars or operating cost to' the ~terstate operation", the effect 
would be to lower the toll rate of return as, calculated for settle
ment purposes. 'Xhis would result in independent companies receiV1ng 
a lower settlement payment. In tum" this could, well trigger rate' 

ca.ses to 'be riled by the independent ut1l1ties to offset their loss 
or toll. 

:Furthermore" the MMM Plan was originally conceived to, 
correct for the toll rate disparity between state and, tnterstate rates. 
HistoriCally .. interstate toll rates were generally lower than intra
state :1n the postwar years clue to the cont:1.nU1llg: reduction in interstate 
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ra.tes. This situation no longer prevails •. California toll rates are· 
in the aggregate now below 1ntersta~e rates primarily due to .recent . 
increases in short-hauJ. interstate rates. If Calirorn1a 1ntrastate 
toll 'business at the present time were repriced: at the,interstate 
rate levels> California customers would experience $221· million. 
increase in billing for intrastate toll calls at 1976 levels.. At 
present levels the billing.increase would be about $400 million. 
Since california toll operations are earning a f'air return at '. rate 

• 
levels well below the interstate level> iti,S d·irficu.J.t' to justify-
the MMM separations change which further reduces California "s,1ntra-. 
state toll costs. 

For the reasons .set forth above> the MMM Plan would.not. 
correct my deficiencies of the Ozark Plan s~cethey affect d1Nerent 
segments of the telephone O:peration. In add!.Sion, there is no need 
for adoption of the MMM Plan at this t~e ~~d there are many practical . . " 

difficulties that lie in the way of such adoption. Accordingly; for 
purposes of this proceeding> we Will make no'adjustments.· With" respect 
to separations methodology presently prescr1'b~d 1n the,Separat1oD$ .. 
Manual~ FCC Rules, Part 67. We will, howeve'r,: call ~ponour staf'f 
to continue work With the :Federal Communications Com.m1ssion to-improve 
separations methodology. In particular> the next portion of' this 
discussion concerning TURN r s eV1denc~ will reveal 1mportant areas' . 
f:or :f'urther development or uniform separations procedures. 
TURN's Recommendation 

TURN recommends that we implement. the separations proposals 
set f:orth by their witness, Richard Gabel> in this proceeding.· TtlRN 
argues that Pacit'ic has erred 1n its interpretation in reg,ard to: ' 
(1) 100pless 1nterstate private lines, (2) the "value" ~r stat.ion' . 
equipment utilized by the private line user, and (3:)" its r8.1iur~"to· 

I 

apply a "use" criterion. 

-20-
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Loopless Interstate Private Lines 
Gabel notes that under Pacific's interpretation of·the 

manual" the customer of an interstate foreign exchange circuit not 
only pays 1'or the interexchange line mileage charge under the 
interstate tariff, but he also pays for the station terminal charge 
or the channel terminal charge. The station/channel terminal charge 
is intended to compensate the company for the co,st. of the local 
exchange component of an 1n~erstate private line :f'aeili ty.. These 
revenues are all booked and assigned to interstate: operations.. It 
is appropriate that the pl8.l!-t investment and associated expenses 
required for the exchange P9rtionot the interstate private line 
facility 'be treated consistently" that is" assignedto,intersta.te· 
operations. 

A number of private l1ne services have e'volved' which do, 
not require the proVision o~ a local loop. For example". when an. 
interstate private line terminates 1n a Centrex CO office installation" 
no physical loop is provided. However" it is the relat.ive loop count 
".,.hie!!. is the baSiS t"or allocation of" station apparatus and telephone 
station connections. The Separations Manual states: 

" .... ·the costs or telephone and miscellaneous 
station apparatus 1n Account. 231 and telephone 
and miscellaneous telephone station connections 
in Account 232 are assigned to- Ca~egory 2 by 
applying to these costs in the study area ratio 
ot (a) the number of exchange loops used tor 
telephone private line service t~ (0) the number 
of message telephone subscriber lines, and exchange 
loops used tor telephone private l1ne serVices 
combined. It ' 

The Separations Manual $pecit'iesthat sta.tion apparatus 
(Account 231-02) and station connections - telephone (Account .232'-02) 
'be assigned to the interstate jur1sclict1on on the 'oa818of a relative 
loop count" with interstate private line loops as aproport1on of 
total loops. Though such- priVate l1ne service reqUires' n'o loop,. it.· 
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still requires station apparatus and, connections. But as' Pacific 
currently imp-lements., the manual, !!2. station apparatus and connection, 
investment is assigned to the private line service. 
Value of Station Equipment Utilized bl the Pr1vateLine User 

Gabel pOinted out a turther problem occurs where- station 
equipment is assigned to private line service it is assigned on the 

basis or average station equipment per loop. Gabel states" 
"Account 231 - Sta.ti~n Apparatus includes a Wide mix of, equipment 
ranging from the black conventional residential handset to: complex 
key systems a."'l.d small private branch exchange eqUipment (under 100 

lines). In general, the users of interstate private :tine telephone 

facUities are large commerCial., industrial or governmental organiza
tions. Their private line :f'acilities would normally terminate in 

relatively expens1 ve station eqUipment.. By tar the' largest plant 
element or thl.s account consists or standard residential haridsets'. 
By d1nt 01.' the averaging process, assigning the same stat,i,oninvest

ment to an interstate priva.te line loop creates anunriecessary 'burden 

on intrastate operations." 

"Use" Criterion 

'". 

In his third point Gabel notes that the Separat.ionsManual, 

provides categories tor plant assignment.. The fifth category "Other 
Station EqUipmentft (Account 231 and Account 232) encompasses station' 
equ1pment not asSigned to the other four categories-. Th.us the balance ' 
of station eqUipment and connections is apportioned to,th~. me,ssage' 

telephone operations, inter- and intra-, by the' application ot the ' 

subscriber plant tactors (SPF); the balance is- assigned to' ,the . 
exchange operatiOns. 'Whereas. public message telephoneserv1ce:1s" 
assigned to the interstate jurisdiction on the basiS of" relative
minutes. or interstate message (interstate SPF) to the relative'total 
intrastate (tOll plus exchange) plus relative :interstate message usage, . 

, . . , 

interstate private llne us.a.ge is ~. measured for purposes. of' jUris
d!.c:tional allocation. The result is that, station inve'stment:and' 
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station connections tor the proVision of private line serVice 
(other than that directly assigned) are not properly assigned- to the l' 
1:l.terstate message- toll jurisdiction • 
.An.3.lysis 

To fUlly understand'Gabelts posit1on,a descr:tp:Cion of 
private line service is in order. A private line is acommun1cat1on 
circuit dedica.ted to the exclusive use of apart1cular customer .. 
Such priva.te ll."'le Circuits may be local- privatel1nes connected 
between two points wit~ an exchange or they maybe, interexchange 
priva.te lines terminating in telephone company wire centers atcoth 
ends. In. the la.tter case, some addit;onal arrangement is:, needed to· 
extend the i:lterexcha..'"lge circuit to the, customer's. premises. Normally" 
a local loop is required. The local loop- is a. pa1ro"r Wires; or the,-' 
electricaJ. eqUivalent, extending from the Wire center in the telephone 
centralof1"1ce to the customer premises. Local loops- normallY: u~e ," 
identical facilities to subscriber loops which are the J.ines conneeting 
regular telephone exchange customers to- the central office. At·the 
suo scriber pretl1ses the private line local loop would ce'connec'ted,to 
some type ot ter.n1.llal equ1ptlent.. Types of' terminal equiptlent 'include " 
teltephone 1.:lStruments, data. sets for use With te,letypewr1ters or other 
data. ter:n~nals, fac1mUe equipment, radiO transm1tters"met'ering. 
equ1pment~ etc. otten a private line will termina.te in_.a key on a' 
key telephone or ona PBX .. It there is a'PBX ter.n.1nat1onon eacb 
e."'ld. or a. pnva.te ~:tne, the circuit is deSignated. a. ,tie line. 're~"'la.l 

equj.pment may be 1'urn1shed. either by the utllity pursuant to tarftts." 
or by the customer. 

As Gabel notes" not all private lines terminate ina loeal. . 
loop. Some pri va~e llnes ,und.er interstate ta.r1t:f's ~ may term.1nate 
d.1rectly 1n a. local exchange centra.l office on one end.: When arranged 
in this manner:1' theserv1ee is designa.ted- interstate' foreign exchange' 
(FX) service. Under this urangement, the customer a.t a. 'distant:po1nt:, 
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mJJ:Y' callout in the 10C::8.1 exchange in the 'same manner as MY 
subscriber located in the exchange. Likewise" he may receive calls 
£rom any subscrioer with ac::ceS$ to' the exchange. California 
1ntrastate foreign exchange se:-vice is not offered under private 
line tariff's 'but rather under a separate" fully uni:f'ied,," :f'oreign 
exchange schedule .. 

Another instance where a private line does not terminate 
in local loop is where the private l1ne terminates in some type ot 
s~"itch1ng arrangement such as a Common Control sWitch1ng.Arrangement 
(CCSA). The CCSA provides tor connection ot an incoming interexehange 
private 11ne to another 1nterexchange l1ne" to a local loop or 
directly to the local exchange in the manner ot an FX· connection. 
Many large industrial" commerCial" and government customers"have 
extenSive private line networks. with several switching arrangements,.. 
numerous interexchange pr1vat,e lines;and' local loops" as well, as 
connections to the local exchange in various cities. Some of these 
networks are indeed nationwide with connections to most ot the major 
c::ities in the country. In operation" an employee or the customer, 
may originate a call at a:ny point on the network to terminate. at, any 
other point on the network (on-net call) or the call may te~te 
in a local exchange telephone (o:f'f -net call) .. 

'Where calls originate or terminate ott net" the calls 
become subst1tutes ror me·ssage toll service. In other words" a' private 
line customer in making a call to an off-net po1nt1na distant' city 
is receiving the same service as 1r he made a toll call t~ tne same' 
telephone num1:>er in the d1stant,city~ As Gabel po1ntsout", however", 
the separations treatment ot' the two calls is dispa.rate. On the toll 
call,. the time in use ot' the local plant is a.ssigned td toll. On 

the ott-net portion of the private line call" minutes o'ruse of' the 
". 

~oc:al pJ.ant ~s assigned to- exchange. Through the separatiOns prOcedure,. 
these minutes o£ use are uJ.t:lma.tely used to allocate the cost.sor,', local 
central ot'fice and s.u'bscr~ber plant to toll and- exchange,. 1'hus an; 
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, Or' 

interstate toll cal.l. resul.ts in an increased assignment of cost's 
to interstate. A call between the same pOints over the private l.1ne 
resul.ts in an increased assignment of costs to the exchange operation 
in the exchange where the ofr-net stat10nis loca.ted. SUch asSignment 
of cost to exchange must ultimately translate1nto higher exchange 
ra.tes.. This effect is compounded by the fact that the private line 

call will generally cost less to the customer and there ,will conse
quently be a lesser incent1 ve to keep the ca1l. short as eomparedW1:th 

, , ". 

8. toll call. 'nUs results. 1n st1mul.ated usage wh1ch~ in" turn.9,turther. 
inflates exchange costs. 
Discussion of TURN's Recommendation 

W'lU.le Q'abel. points: out three apparent areas of ·difference 
in the 1nterpretatj.on 0'£ the Separations Manual~ he provides us With 

only the impact of one or the differences" the so-called· "use It 
criterion. We should note now that there was no d1sputeof e:ny factual· 
statements of TURN's W1tness~ by either the staff' or Pacif'ic;. The, 

only crit1c1sm that Pacific- was able to level~ thregard to Gabel' s 
testimony was that he did not present s:uch tes t1mony to- the FCC1n· 
1976. We shall discuss Gabel's proposals. 

With respect to the "looplesstl1nterstate private l1ries~, we 
agree With Witness Gabel th8.t costs of loop and terminal equipment, 
util1zed in lieu of a local loop. should be assumed by the private line 
subscriber to, the extent that the subscriber is· not otherwise paying 
for such cos.ts. As noted in Ana.J.ysi$." above~ many private lines.· 
terminate in a sWitch 'Where they may be switched to other private 
l1nes~ to local loops (which. are included in the loop, count.) .. or to, 
excbange stations. Where the pr1 vatel:tne is connected. through to an 
exchange station .. a proper assignment of' 1oo}>end station cos:t;.s.W111 
result if Gabel's. third adjustment. for use criterion is applied.. In 

Gabel's cited instance of' private lines term.1na.ted in a CO centrex,,· 
the private line customer 18 preS'Wl'1&oly paying the fUll: 'costsot the 
s.tation term1nat1ons in his monthly bill tor centrex serVice •. 'Accord.-
1llgly ~ if some of the costs or the centrex service are allocated to. 
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private l1ne" the customer's bill should be adjusted correspondingly , 
with an 1ncreas~ in the private line charges snda deerease 1n t.he 
eentrex eharges. Because of these factors-" we will make no adjust-
ment for 1oop1ess interstate private lines. However" it: def1n1tive, 
eV1dence 1s- presented in some future proceed1ng to: show that a specif1c' 
class of equipment is used exclusively for private line service where 
there is a tnismatch between revenues and inves.tments or expenses" we 
Will at that time consider ~he matter further. 

In Gabel's second adjustmen.t he suggests that use of an 
average station equipment (.Account 23'1) .investment per loop for . 
assignment to private line ,at the same amoW'lt as assigned to.exchange 
services results in an unde'rstateme:lt or costs assigned'to- private 
line. He states that by ra.r the largest plant element of: this account 
consists of standard resident1al hand'sets. 'While he "1s probably 
correct in terms of numbers: of indiVidual items of equipment" we are 
u..~able to verity that the preponderance of investment is in 'basic' 
telephone instruments. Under the uniform system of accounts~ 
Account 231 includes all manner of terminal equ1pment". answering, 
sets" data sets" single 11n~ telephones" key telephones" small PBX's" 
etc.. Both 'business and residence terminal eqUipment is included,. 
We agree that private line customers often make use of expensive 
eqUipment such as da.ta sets and teletypewr1 tel's. On the other hand ~ 
many pr1vate lines terminate 1n customer-owned equ1pment involVing 
no investment by the utility. Based upon the record' herein, we are 
una'ble to conclude that an adjustment should be made for the d:1ffer
ent1aJ. value ot' station eqU1pment used on private lines as compared 
With 'business and res1dence exchange lines. Nevertheless" Ga.bel ha.s 
raised an important point. which requires further consideration-.. To· 
proVide the Commission With. adequate data. tor use in the future, we 
Will require Pac1ticto make a study or a representative private 
line loop sample to determine the average terminal equipment invest
ment per private line loop as compared With the average te:rmjnal 
equipment investment per exchange loop. 
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Gabel's third adjustment, and·the only' one .tor which he 
provides figures, is the application of the. use criterion' to inter~ 
sta.te priva.te line calls terminating (or originating) in the local 
exchange. We agree that an apportionment of' exchange. costs to private 
line should be made on the 'basis of use. This is. mandat.ed not only 
by the Sepa.rations Manual, but by case law. 'In, fact,_ the, Smith case, 
Smith v. Illinois Bell Tel. Co. 282 US: 149 (1930), 'bea.rs, d'1rectly 
upon the case at hand. At page 150, the U.S. Supreme Court stated:,' 

, "In the method used by the Ill:tnois,C.ompany in 
separating its intrastate and interstate btls.iness, 
for the purpose of' the computations which were sub
mitted to the court, what is called exchange property, 
that is, the property used at the subscribers station 
and from that station to the toll sY1 tchboard, or to 
the toll trunk lines> was attributed ent1relyto the' 
intra.state service.. This method was a.dopted asa 
matter of convenience, in V1ew of the practical 
d1:f'ficul ty of' dividing the property between .inter-, 
state and intrastate service. The appellants insist 
that its met.'lod is erroneous and. they point to, the 
indisputable fact that the subscribers' st at:t on , 
and the other facilities of the Illinois Com.pany· 
which are used. in connecting, with the long distance 
toll 'board, are employed in the" interstate trans
mission and. reception of messages. While the 
difficult in makinp: an exact a'Oportionment of the 
propert~ ~s apparent~ an e reme n ce y ~s no " 
re uire onl reasonable measures bein essential ••. 
~ s u~~e ano er matter 0 ore a 0 e er ne 

ac u uses to w ~c t ~roper y s pu. p $ $ 

added.1 It is obVioust> unless an apportionment 
1. m&'Qe, the intrastate service to wh1ch the exchange 
property 1s allocated Wi.11 bear an undue 'burden - to 
what extent is a matter o~ controversy. We t~ that 
this subject requ1.res f'urther .cons1derat1on, to- the end. 
th&t oy some practical method the different· uses of· the 
property may be recognized and the return properly 
attr1butable to the ~trastate service ~ be ascerta1ned 
accordi.ngJ.y." 
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At the presentt1me, Pacific implements the Separa.tions 
lI.a.nual in such a wa.y that the private 11rie minutes or use are not 
counted a.s interstate usage for purposes or separations"., eyen with 
the use required or the public message network. SuCh interstate 
'Use is measured as local 'Use. This occurs, when an" interstate ,private 
11lle operates as a foreign exchange circuit or through an orr-net 
connection. As such, these lines allow for message interchange between 
local exchange subscribers or the local central orrice and customers 
(lessors) o:f the interstate foreign exchange 11ne," However; onJj . 
local minutes o~ use are counted tor separations.: The resu1.tis, 
that 1nterstate dial equipment minute (DEM) is understated, with a 
corresponding understated interstate allocation ordial-s:w1tch1ng 
costs. Likewise, interstate subscriber plant ractor (SPE'-),1s under
stated, .,."1th a corresponding understated 1nterstate allocation o:f 
subscriber outside plant, large PBX, station apparatus'" andstat10n 
connections. 

Gabel's testimony and exhibits show, that $48,.703,,000'1n 
plant inves'tt:lent and $J.2'~029,OOO1n related expense'should be removed, 
froe. the intrastate operations and assigned to the interstateopera
tions as we have summarized below: 

.. . :Additional rnvestment:Aaditional Expenses: 
: ____ ..;;.I;;,.;t;..;;e;.;;m;..... ____ :;.....;.A;.;;s..;;;s.;;i;.loolgn:;;..;;;.;;.e.;,.d'lrIn~t:lo:_e~r-s;...;t-a...;t...;e--:.;.,;A-.,s ... si_5..,;n;;;,e,.,'dr,' ""I~no:-it:-.;;e_r_s...;..ta..;;.;",;;.te~: 

(;006) ,. ,($000)., .', 
station Apparatus 

Cozmections 
Large PBX 
Local Dial Central 
Or~1ce Equipment 

TotaJ.·· 

$29,473: , 
8,257, 

'10,97$: 

-2s.;. 

$. ,8:,48'8,~ 

1,346, 
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Our reView 0'£ the evidence be1'ore us shows that Gabel'-s , 

estimate or usage of the interstate pr1vate line network 1s somewhat 
jmprecise. Likewise, it appears that Gabel overlooked some portions' 
01' plant assigned on SPF. OUr reView of the Separations Manual 
indicates that a reVised SP? appropriatelY should have been applied 
to the exchange local loop plant (subscriber plant) and t~.the non
tra.fi'ic sensitive portion of the central. office.. We do- not have' the 
dollar amount tor this additional. revenue requirement shift to the' 
interstate jurisdiction. Accordingly.. we nll rectU1r.e Paeif'1c t~: 
make a study and report on the proper amounts o-r exchange. plant and, 
exchange expense that should be assigned to private line' operations 
under the use principle. 

The overall effect of misapplication of the use criter10n 
is that exchange subscribers have been subsidizing private l~e 
service in competition With message, toll service. Message toll rates 
bear the a.llocated exchange costs based on use pursuant to the 
separations Manual., Priva'te line rates do, not.. The costs are borne 
by exchange ratepayers .. resulting in private l1ne "'toll'" connect1ons 
being much cheaper than message toll eonnect1ons to the' loca.l exchange .. 
particularly tor large users or private line ott-net calling .. , , SUch a 
subsidy of private line toll will encourage greater useo-r private 
line serVice and lesser use of message toll'serV1ce by those customers· 
whose use is great enougn to justit"y paying tor a private line .. 
This has two e~~ects. It places & greater burden on exchange sub
scr:1.bers. It further results 10 m1salloeat:1.on of' resources due to 
use or one-user dedicated private ~1nes as compared' Wit.hthecommon
user message toll network .. 
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Application or Adjustment 
Having detem:1ned that an adjustment should· be made to 

reflect & proper assignment ot exchange costs to· interstatepr1vate 
line service on the basis of use ~ we nll noW" address the appllea.t1on 
of the adjustment. There are ti ve area& tllat require consideration: 
(1) application of' ad.justment trom the e~feet1ve date ot'Decision 

No. 88232 to the present, (2) app11ca.t1on ot the usage adjustment~' 
for the tuture~ (3) adjustment o~ exchange rates to reflect. reduced, 
exchange costs, (4) method or cost recovery tor increased interstate 
pr1vate line costs, and (5) t~eatment to be accorded :L.ntrastate and 
other carrier pr1.vate line service to assure nondiscr1mination. 
Refands from Deeea~r 24:t 1977 

In Dec1sion No. 88232, da.ted. and effective on December 13, 
1977 ~ we proVided tor de.terral ot the separations, 1ssue herein 
cons1dered and. also prov1.ded th.a.t. the rates then' established were to· . 

be subject to ref'lmd With. interest at 7~ per year trom. date of.' 
collect1on. However, the prospective access charge rate plan and: 
exchange rate reduction offset 'Will result 1:0. no· change in 'Pac1t':tc' s 
totaJ. revenue in the future. Because we are, in e:f'fect" develop1ng 
and prescribing rules tor the f'tl.ture as set forth 'below-~ :1.t does not 
appear appropr1.a.te to require ret'unds '£or & ·rule thatwasunlalown to 

Pac:it'1c at the time the proceed1ng started. Furth.ermore> it.' should. 
'be understood that since under present tar1!'!5- th.ere~ h.a.ve been no, 

access charges.':collected, no !'Unds llave 'been accumulated. wh.1ch' would 
be ava1lable '£or refunds. 

Future A'O.E11cat1on· or Usage Adjustment, 
·Por the future ~ the adjustment tor use of the local 

te~ephone exchange 'by interstate private line customers should 'be 
in accord .rlth the principles ot the Separations Manue.J., on.a n.on
dJ.scnm1 natory bas1s nth the application of th.e manual. to message 
toll service. Essentially, this means that. the m.1:c.utes of use ot 
local exch.a.nge 'bY' interstate private line users should' be meaSured, 

. ' . 
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and such minutes ef use sheuld be included in cemputing. the Dial 
Equipment Y.1nutes (DEM) and the Subscriber Plant Facter (SPF) factors 
for aSSigning central office costs and subscriber plant costs to'. the 
1nterstate operation. We realize" however" that· private' line usage' . . . , 

ot the local exchange network is not now separately measured ~Accord-
ingly ~ we will permit Pa.cific to, make a determination .of average 
minutes of use for each class of private line term1na:t1on.'and to 
apply these averages to the number or private lines terrii1na.ted' in 
determining, the appropriate DEM and SPF facters to-be used fer 
allecatien. ef exchange cests ef interstate .. 
Exchange :Rate Adjustments 

Y.ak1ng the deteX'Il'.ination specified in the preVious paX'agr,aph 
Will result in an increase in the costs ,assigned, Pacitic's>1nterstate 
sernce and a decrease in the costs assigned exchange serv1ce'~ 
Because et the reduced exchange cost's~ Pacific"s exchange rates' should 
be reduced by the amo'Unt of the reduced costs.. To, accomplish thiS" 
we Will require PaCific to tile a statement showing the reduced level 
of exchange costs on the permanent future adjustment 'oasis arid' to. 

file a plan ef reduced exchange rates reflect1ng the, reductien in. 

allocated exchange costs.. Such rates shall be mad'e e:r:rect1 ve atter 
approval by the Commissien. 
Recovery of Increased Interstate Private Line Costs 

The question Will arise if Pacific has the opportunity 
to recover its increased costs assigned interstate. Normally" ~ter
state rates are regulated by the Federal Commun1cations Commission 
pursuant to' its jurisdiction ever 1nterstate rates. In. this case~ 
hewever~ we take efficial notice 0'1' the interstate private line . 
tariffs filed by the American ~elephene and Telegraph Cempany. (AT&T) 
on behalf of Pacific and AT&T's other operating companies. In the 
interstate tarirt private lines are deemed to-. terminate or originate at 
the point of connection with th~ local telephone exchange-; ra.tes 
established. by the state cemmission apply. to, the extens.ion ef': an· , 
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interstate mes~~e into the local exchange network.Th1s is 
di1"1"erent 1"rom the message toll rates which apply to' a message to 
the point of termination at a subscriber instrument:, in the local 
exchange and which reflect the,costs o~the local exehange 1n 

providing the service. Under the' established method of charging for 
private lines" Pacific crumot look to the 1ntersta~e jUrisd1ct10ntor 
recovery of its local exehange costs assigned to private line usage..;, 
Accordingly ~ 1t becomes incumbent upon th1s Commission to establish.: , , , 

rates wb.1ch w:111 permit Pacific to recover its costs assigned" to. 
interstate private line service. We Will do th.is, by' autho~iz1ng 
Pacific to establish an ac~ess charge (or term~alcharge)''fo~ 
interstate private line calls origina.ting or' terminatirig: in the 
local telephone: exchange network. Idea.lly" this charge should be 

" , 

applied on a per-minute-ot ~use ' basis. However" for the reasons , " 
stated above in regard to the cost assignment" it may not be teasi'ble 
to :ceasure the u.sage 'Llnder present operating arrangements. Accord~ 

:iDg1y" we will authorize Pacific to file a 'fixed charge per 11nein 
lieu of a message charge for each type of private l1ne terminating in 

the exchange.. SUch charge shall match the allocated cos-ts', as. ,determ1ned 
, ' ' 

by the separations proeedUl."es described above. 
At the present time" certain exchange service charges are 

applied to private line terminations in the local excha.ngeas if the 
private line termina.tion were an exchange station. Of' course" they . 
are not an. exchange station; they receive a d1f''ferent, serVice from' 
an exchange station and shou.1d have. a d1.i"i"erent ra.t.e' treatment... 'Wh1.1e 
both the private line point and the exchange sta.tion have- calling at. 
local rates to and from all telephones in the local calling area~' 
the private line termination has" 1n addition"call1ng to- a distant 
point or pOints over the private line.. The, exchan,ge sta.tion,,_, however., 
must pay a toll charge for calling to the points tha.tthe, pr1vatel1xle 
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has available to it. Because of these differences, it is necessary . 
to conclude that private line termina.tions and exchange stations are 
mllike services 'Which do not require like rates. Since we are, 
providing for a specific access charge computed on the, same cO,st ,'basis 
as message toll, it would be inappropriate to also· ap~ly a regular 
local exchange service charge. Our order will provide that the' access 
charge authorized herein will be in lieu of all exchange serv1c~ 
charges or message charges ~or calls. within the localcall1ng area .. 
CB.lls outside of the local calling area. of the exchange in which the 
private line terminates wil~" or course" be subject tO,the usual toll 
or multi-message '1.lnit charges for calls· originatmg in the local 

, . 
exchange in addition to the'access charge. 
Intrastate and Other Carrier Private Line Rate Treatment 

While the evidence in this proceeding was directed to, . 
interstate private line service, we must also consider intrastate 
private line service to assure that we are not crea.tinga discrimina
tory situation. Intrastate message toll service is ·subJect to· the, 'same 
separation and cost allocation procedures as interstate toll. Intra
state toll rates include allocations or local exchange' costs' utilizing 
intrastate DEM and S?F .factors. Intrastate pr1 va.te line. serviee isa 
substitute for message toll service to the' same extent as interstate'. 
private lille service is. Accordingly, we Will provide that, for the 
fUture, intrastate private lines term1na.t1ng in a local exchange shall 
have an access charge applied to them on a 'basis similar to that, 
detailed above for interstate private line service. 

In addition to the private line services or Pacific and 
AT&T, there are other carriers which provide interstate and; intrastate 
private line service. To the extent that these other carriers provide 
services which terminate in the local exchange" they should' be. ac.corded 
an identical treatment to, the Pacific and· AT&T' services to· avoid 
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~scrjm1n&t1.on. We will provide tha.t the interstate and intrastate 

acces.s charges authorized here1n shall 'be applied to s1m1lar exchange 
tel'D11na.t:1.ons 0'£ otner carriers on the same basis as applled. to 
Pacific's te:rm1nations. .. 

The action taken herein nth respect. to a.lJ.oeation of' 

exchange costs to' private line service and application or- an access 
charge should 'be considered an interim step pendillg development. of" 
na.t:1.onnde standards and rens1on: o£ the Separat~on:s. ManuaJ.. As 

<U.scussed by ntness. Gabel". when the separations Manual. was' first 
developed in 1947" private lines. were ot minor importance With 

comJ)1ned Bell System revenues or only' $1.2 million. 'rod~J however". 
private line service is now used extensivelY tor direct connections 
to teJ.ephone exchanges. The Separat10ns Manua.lhas not kept pace 

nth these changes. Because or the nationwide ettect or priva.te 
llne usage on local exchange operations" the problem. we' are addressing. 

in tM.s prceeed.Ulg is. 8. pro'blem. which should be addressed on a. national 
basis through So federal-state j01:o.t. 'board.. '.tll18 Comm1s.sion, stands. 
ready to- 1"u.lly support such a. j oint board" and we urge the FCC to' 
institute such 8. proeeed1ng. upon developmen~or.su1table uat1onw1de 
standards>, we- w:Ul. term1nate the procedures established· herein' and 

. . 
adopt such national standard •• 

We are aware tbAt customers. to pri. va.te J.1ne. serv1.ee,a.nd 

connecting carri.ers utUj.z1ng the exchange networltmay not. have been 
noti~:1.ed of this proceeding.. Heretofore- the customers who, would be' 
'a.1"tected by the access. charges have been unknown. In connect:1.on nth 

the anaJysis wlU.ch we are requj;r1ng. Pacific to make' th.ere must be' 
inc~uded. an a.naly's:1.s o-r the cus-tomers "£or the serVices involved.. To.' 

I" 

place these customers on notice we Will require Pac1t1eto not~· each I 
customer and CODnect1ng carr1er of the access. cb.arge plan and., rates - ! 

, 
a.pplicable thereto at the time the plan is tiled Wi. tli the: Commiss.1on. . 1 

We Will alloW' a. 30-day' period' for such parties to' comment on' this 
matter to the Comm:1.ss1on. In mA.k:.tng our .f:1nalauthoriza.t1on- of' the 
access charge plan we Will g1ve due cons:1.dera:t1on to such. comments. 
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nnci1ngs or Fact 

1. PacU1c furnishes 'both intrastate and~ interstate comzmm1ca
t1onsservice. 

2.. Interstate operations or Pac1!ic are under the jurisdiction. 
o~ the FCC. 

. . 

3. Pac1f'ic's intrastate operations are under tb:1.s. Commiss.1on t $ 

junsdiet1on. 

4. Intrastate-interstate separations procedures are prescribed' 
by the FCC in Part. 67 of" its rules (Separations. ManuaJ.) .. · 

5.. The current FCC Separations ManuaJ. is da.ted Fe'bru.a.ry1971 
and includes a method of local exchange plant allocation commo~ 
rel"erred to as the Ozark Plan. 
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6.. 'rhe Oza.rk Plan has various deficiencies which. indicat'e 
a need :ror reVision .. 

7.. 'rhe MMM Plan affects interexchange plant and' is not: a. ' 
substitute for the Ozark Plan. 

S. The MMl{ Plan has the follOW1ng advantages for 'the' alloc'ation 
of 1nterexcha.nge plant:, 

a. It elim1rlates the 1nequi ties that result from. , 
allocations that do not recognize the lowe,r 
average cost per circUit mile on main l1nes than 
on feeder l1nes and the much higher d'ens1ty or 
tra.:rt1c on ma1n l:1.nes than on,feeder"l1nes.. 

b. Tb.e investment per MMM for state toll operations 
in each state and each company would be uni:rorm 
with the systemwide average 1nvestmentper MMM, 

for 1nterstate toll operations.. Th.is would give 
full and complete recognition of, the fact that 
all of the parts or tha1: network are inte,rdependent' 
upon each other. 

c. It would equalize the state toll investment pe! ' 
MMM '£or those companj,es that proV1.de the portion 
of the nationWide toll network that consists or 
higher cost and lower density lines that are 
possible only because of these support.1ng" :reed'er 
lines. 

d. It would remove any cause :ror toll, rated1sparities , 
that. result !'rom the Ozark ,Plan allocations' 'or toll 
line costa. 

9.. Adoption or the ~ Plan would shift $,55, million or toll 
revenue requirement. from Ca.litorn1a 1ntrastate operations -to inter;", 
state operations for the year 1976 and a 11keam~unt for,each 
subsequent year .. 
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~O. Adoption of the MMM Plan could. have a detrimental eff'ect 
upon independent telepbone companies in Ca11fornia~ all of' which are 
heaVily dependent on toll settlements. 

ll. California intrastate toll rates are in the aggregate lower 
than the interstate rates for a comparable distance and the MMMPlan 
1s not required at this time to correct· for' toll rate disparity. 

12. No party to these proceedings has recommended tha.t. we 
unilaterally adopt the MMM Plan. 

13. Changes to the Separations Manual~ as' 'Would be required 
to adopt the MMM Plan, are appropriately made on a nationwide basis 
by a federal-state joint board. 

14. A private line is a communications circuit dedicated to the 
exclusive use of' a particular customer. 

~5. Private lines may term.1na.te in a. local loop with station 
eqti.pment~ 'l'A8.Y be connected to a switChing arra.ngement~ or.' may 
terminate ina local telephone exchange. 

16. It is not appropriate to impute stat10n eqUipment to a 
"loop1ess" private line. where station equipment is not actually us.ed, 
where station eqUipment is furnished by the customer,' or where th.e 
customer pays for stat10n equipment in connection With other uses. 

11. There is no ~ormation 1n the record to determine 1f there • 
is a:ny actual sta.tion eqUipment used in connect1on With loopless 
pr1vate lines where there is amisu.tch between revenues and expenses. 

18. There 1s no information in the record todeterm1ne if .the· 
actual value of station equipment used in connection with. interstate 
private line serv1ce is different from the average va.lueof' station 
eqUipment used on all local exchange subscriber loops. 

19. Interstate :tore1gn exchange (FX) c1rcuits and. some sWitched 
private line circuits terminate directly 1n a. local telephone exchange 
permitting the private line customer to or1ginate and terminate calls 

into the local telephone exchange ne,twork. 
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20.. Calls originating and terminating on an interstate private 
line at one end and a local telephone exchange at the other end are 
substitutes ror interstate message toll service. 

21. Under Pacific's current practices, the use of local exchange 
plant tor an interstate priva.te 11ne ca.ll is treated- differently 
trom the use of that plant '£or an interstate message toll call with 
respect to app11cat1on of separations procedures~ 

22. Pac1!'ic counts interstate private line minutes ot use as 
exchange minutes and interstate toll minutes of use as, inters:tate 
minutes .. 

23· Because or the method ot counting minutes of use for private 
line calls, Doth the 1ntersta te dial equipment. minute 1"actor (DEM) 

, and the interstate subscriber plant factor (5PF) are unders.tated~. 
24. Xbe understatement of interstate DEM and SPF factors. results 

1n an underaJ.loeat1on of costs to interstate service and an over
allocation of costs to exchange operations. 

25. Because or the uncerta1nties of the d.ol1ar effect or 
recognizing use of the exchange plant for pr1 vate line calls,. Pa.C'i.fic 
should De required to make a study of such effects. 

26. Interstate private 11ne rates cover the provis1on or service. 
only up to the point of connection w1ththe local telephone exchange; 
rates estab11shed by th.1s COmmission· apply to' the loea.l·exchange. 
portion or a private line call. 
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27 .. An access charge applied. t<> the local exchange. port1on ot 
interstate private ll:ae communicat1ons Will permit Pac1f1c~o rec'over 
1ts costs 8.Ssoei.a.ted nth the alloca.tion o~ local exchange costs to· 
the interstate priva.te line service .. 

28.. An interstate pr1 va.~ ~1ne term.:1na.t1on. in the local exchange 
proVides a dit'f'erent. serv.1.ce from a. local subscr1ber exchange stat1:on •. 

29. With respect to separations. the same cons:1.dera.t:1.ons apply 
to private l1:c.e service by other carr1ers and 1ntre.state pr1va.te- lme 
service as apply to interstate: pr1 vate line- service .. 

30.. The Comm1ss1on should requ:1.re Pac1fic-to, not1£.y each of 
ita a.f'tected customers and connecting carr1ers o~ the, deta1ls or the 
access clla.rge plan to be f'lled ld. th the Comm:1ssion. SUch customex-s' 
should 'be allowed 30 days to aubDdt 8rJ.Y comm~nts on the' plan or 
applicable rates. to the Commission. 
Conclua1ons o~ Law 

1. It 1£ necesaar,y to provide a separation (or allocation) 
o"r Pac:1.nc' s properties., expenses ... reserves .. and revenues between 
intrastate and interstate operations. 

2. The ev1dence does not support unllateral adoption b:y- this 
CommisSion or separat10ns methods d1trerent from those set fo~ 1n 

the Sepcat10ns Manual. prescr1'bed by the ,FCC as Part 67"o~'1ts 'rules.. 
The adoption o:t the MMl( Plan would reqU1re such ditterent, methods. 

~. ~s Commiss1on has tbe responsibility and authority to 
interpret the Separat10ns Manual .. to prescribe appropriate' adm1n1stra- _ 

, , 

ti Te procedures f'or operations not. covered" bY' the Separa.tions Manual, 
and to preser~be ut~t.y rate adjustments to correct :tor 1mproper 
appl1cation o:t separations. 

4.. In allocating exchazlge plant costs. .. · Pac1fic 'spract1ce or
counting interstate private line minutes of use as .exchange~utes. 
o£ use ignores. altogether the actual. uses to- which the,propert:r1S: 
put and :1;s thus- '\mlaW1"U.J.. '.' . 
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5. 'fhe ba.aic principles of separations and the .etual use -or 
the local exchange plant require that an allocation' ot~"exchange plant. " , , 

to interstate be made for the use or the plant. 'by inters,tate' pr:1.vate, 
J.1ne customers. 

6. To avoid discrim1nat1on the DEK and SPF factors used to 
aJ.l.ocate coats to interstate pr:1.v&te llne service should' be ·macle on a 
eonsiatent baa1.s nth the factors used for 1nterstate message toll 
buaineaa. 

7.. Because ot d1.tt1eulties in measuring pr1vate line m1n~tes. or 
use on the local exchange network" it 1.8 reasonable to perm1.t Pacific 
to make sample stucUes ot average usage tor each type ot pr1vate line. 
and &PP~ such averages to the development ot factors for the alloca
t10n ot exchange plant. 

S. 1'be rules. ad.opted. here1n are to be applied prospectively. 
9. It 14 Dot appropr1ate to order retunc1s tor a t'Uture ruJ.e 

change that results in no change in Pacific'. future total revenue. 
10. 'Onder present interstate tariff arrangements .. an interstate 

private line 1s deemed. to terminate at the point of connection to the . 
, local. exchange; accord1ngly.. Pacitic cannot recover' the local exchange 
costa allocated to ~terat&te under preaent interstate tar1.trs. 

ll. Pac:U"ic ahould be authorized to recover its local exchange 
costa assigned to interstate pr1.vate line through application o~ an 
access. charge appl1.ed to· pr1.vate lines us1.ng the loc~ exchange 
network. I 
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12. Exchange telephone stations and interstate private line 
, . . 

ter:m1na.t1ons are UlQ1ke serVices and shoul.d be accorded d1 f'te rent, 
rate treatment; s:ny access cb.a.rges applied pursuant'to Conclusions, 
of' Law No. 11 should be in 1.1eu of' a:ny exchange rates rorcall1.ng 
wi thin the local serVice area. of the terminal exchange .. 

13. In order to avoid' discr1.m1nat1on between 1nte'rstate and 
intrastate private ~es ter.m1na.ting 1n an exchange".. a similar. alloca
tion and rate treatment must be aceorded to 1ntrastatepriv&te lines. , 

14. In order to avoid discrimination between 1ntel'C'1ty carriers 
proViding pri va.te line service terminating in the local exchange". a 
treatment s1nU.lar to that. describeci 1n Conclusions of" Law Nos .. 12' and 
13 must be accorded to s1m.1lar lines of all carr!ers. 

15·· The action taken herein should be modified at such t1me a.s 
the separatiOns. Manual is revised to provide 8. proper treatment or 
the actual interstate private line use of the local exchange, plant ... 

. ', " 

.... 
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ORDER -----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1.. W1th1n 120 days ai'ter the effective date of' this order,. 
Pacific shall modify 1 t~ separations pra.ctices to proVide that 
private line minutes of use on the loca.l exchange network shall be 
co-unted as 1nterstate and intrastate pr1vate line minutes of use" 
as appropriate" and shall be used 1n comput1ng the aPI>ropr1ate .DEM 

and SPF factors for' alloca.tion or exchange plant cos.ts to" the 
interstate jur1sd1ct1on and to the intrastate state toll category .. 

2.. Within 120 days after the ef'fect1 ve date of th1s order" 
Pacific shall report to- the COmmission on the effects of' the revised 
a.llocat1on procedures proVided 1n Ordering Paragraph 2" 1nC1Ud1n.g the 
estimated transfer of plant,. annual expense.. and annual revenue 
requirement for (a) interstate and (0) 1ntrastate,. separatelys:tated 
for (a) Bell System private l1nes and (b)' other carrier private'l1nes", 

3· Within 120 days after the effective date of this-orcler" 
Pa.cific shall prepare and file a plan of reduced exchange rates 
reflecting the reduced exchange costs resulting from the, reVised. 
allocation procedures provided in Ordering Paragraph 2"8nd,, upon 

, ,-'. 

a.pproval of such plan by the Commission, shall file tariffs· for 'such 
rates to become eNecti ve on not less than :rive days' notice to-the, 
COmmiSSion and the pub11c. 

" 
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4. Within 120 days after the effective date otth,1$ order., .. ' 

Pacific shall prepare and tile a plan of. access· charges to be 8.pplied~ 
to eaeh type or private line terminating. in a local exchange network 

with eC[ual rates ,applied tor similar term1nat:1.ons:of, all' intex-e1ty . 
carriers. su.ch a.ccess charges. shaJ.~ 'be computed: to cover the 

allocated costs as detenl1ned purs.uant to Ordering Paragraph 1. and 
sha.ll be appll.ed in lieu of' 8I1Y usage charges applicable to, calls 

made within the local service area of the exchange in. which the 
private line te~tes. At the t1me of' :f'il:1ng the plan nth the 
Commission Pacific shall. serve a copy upon each of :1. ts eustomers. and . " 

connecting carriers to'whom the aCcess charge would apply' advis1ng. 

such parties that an::J comments on the acces.s charge plan should be 

submitted to the California Public Utilities Commission within 30· 
days. A:tter approval of. th.e plan by the Commission:, tariffs covering. 
such access charges sbaJl be tIled and made effeetiveon. not less 
than f1 ve days' notice to the Commission and thepub,11c. 

5-. W1thin one year after the effective date.o~ this order,. 
PacifiC shall make a study or a representative private l1neloo~ 
sample to determine the averageterm1Dal equ1pment. 1.nvestment per' 
private line loop as compared with. the average terminal eqUipment 
investment per exch8:0.ge loop and shall report the. resuJ.ts or, the. 
study to the Commission. 

• 
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6. The invest1gat1on,1nst1tuted. 'bY' tbe' order 1n Case'No.. ·1000l., 
\ • I • ~. 

issued November '12, 1915,. is· discontinued... No, rurtner relief' rtll . 

be grante~ with respect· to Applica.tion No-. 55492 and that' matter
is. noW' closed .. 

The ettect1 ve date o~ tlU.s: order sh.a.J.l be thirty days 

after the date hereoS£ 
Da.ted p 25 1979 . Cal1tOrn:i.a .. , 
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D. 

Commissioner Richard D. Gravelle 

I dissent in part: 

• , 11-(...·· 

The majority denies to the public refunds o-f $.21.6, annually 

on the basis ~at, "It is not appropriatc to order refUnds for 
. -

a future rule change that results in no change in Paeific·s future 
total revenue;.·ff. The majority completely misconstrues 

Decision No. 8:$;232 in Phase I. of the proceedingsl!ls well as the 

solution adopted in this decision to mitigate the effect of the 

adopted separations interpretations. 
I:l applying the recommendations cfTOR..~·s witness, G~l, 

we arc reallocating telephonc revenue. All parties were aware 0·£ this. 

possibility .... ·hen ~cision No.' 38232 was issued and that is wh.ywe 
" 

~de ~~e rates subject to refund with interest. To now deny that 
portion c£ the puolic who shculd have bcncf itcd at tl'lat time 

from separations modifications is grossly unfair.- Pacific was fully 

.lware of this fact when it accepted the rate increase'; granted.' by· 
Decision 'So. 33232. 

The prospective na't.ure of the instant. decision is simply" 
, ' .' ' .•. -<;.. .. 

an effort on our part to provide expeditious relief to P'acif.i'c with 

respect to the financial impact of our determination on the 

z\lbsta.."'l.tive issue; i't. is net a reason to. deny that portion of the 
public who are entitled tc rate refund.s from receiving, the benefi:es 

of applying witness Ga)jel~s rc~ommendations .. 

'" Iii 
i' 

.~,dl~ 
... • • • •• • ::::::oiI __ 

San Francisco, California 
September 2S, 1979 
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CO~~ISSIONER CLAIRE T. DEDRICK, concurrin~: 

I A~ree with Commissioner GrAvelle in his interpre,tAtio.n 

of the intent in D.88232 in December 1977. 

However, neArly two years have passed since that deeision 

And, in reviewin~ it now, it seems to me ,that the language was 

sufficiently vAgue tha~ no realdirectio~ or authority w~s 

given to the utility. It would, t.herefore, be, unfair' at th'is 

point ~o penalize them. 

I Also would like to commend TORN for.. p·roviding :the' 

witness Ga.bel, whose testimony was substAntially help-f'u'l to 

this Commission. 

SAn Francisco, California 

September 250, 1979 

~r~ IRE T., DEDICK, ' " ','" 
Ccmmissione.r" 

""', 


